Christopher Columbus:

This document is from the journal
of Columbus in his voyage of 1492. Columbus believed that by sailing west
he could reach Asia more quickly than sailing around Africa and east to the
Indian Ocean. With the backing of King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella of
Spain, Columbus made his historic trip west. Throughout the trip he was
convinced he had reached Asia, specifically India, and hence called the
Native Americans Indians. During his voyage Columbus kept a journal
which he wrote as an extended letter for the Spanish monarchs. The
original journal letter was never delivered to the monarchs and was
presumed lost until the mid 1500s when Bartolome de Las Casas, a Spanish
priest discovered it in Mexico. Parts of the journal were badly damaged so
Las Casas paraphrased those portions. The rest of the journal consisted of
Columbus’s original entries.

IN THE NAME OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST
Whereas, Most Christian, High, Excellent, and Powerful Princes, King and
Queen of Spain and of the Islands of the Sea, our Sovereigns, this present
year 1492, after your Highnesses had terminated the war with the Moors
reigning in Europe, the same having been brought to an end in the great city
of Granada, where on the second day of January, this present year, I saw the
royal banners of your Highnesses planted by force of arms upon the towers
of the Alhambra, which is the fortress of that city, and saw the Moorish king
come out at the gate of the city and kiss the hands of your Highnesses, and
of the Prince my Sovereign; and in the present month, in consequence of the
information which I had given your Highnesses respecting the countries of
India and of a Prince, called Great Can, which in our language signifies King
of Kings, how, at many times he, and his predecessors had sent to Rome
soliciting instructors who might teach him our holy faith, and the holy Father
had never granted his request, whereby great numbers of people were lost,
believing in idolatry and doctrines of perdition. Your Highnesses, as Catholic
Christians, and princes who love and promote the holy Christian faith, and
are enemies of the doctrine of Mahomet, and of all idolatry and heresy,
determined to send me, Christopher Columbus, to the above-mentioned
countries of India, to see the said princes, people, and territories, and to
learn their disposition and the proper method of converting them to our holy
faith; and furthermore directed that I should not proceed by land to the East,
as is customary, but by a Westerly route, in which direction we have hitherto
no certain evidence that any one has gone. So after having expelled the Jews
from your dominions, your Highnesses, in the same month of January,
ordered me to proceed with a sufficient armament to the said regions of
India, and for that purpose granted me great favors, and ennobled me that
thenceforth I might call myself Don, and be High Admiral of the Sea, and
perpetual Viceroy and Governor in all the islands and continents which I
might discover and acquire, or which may hereafter he discovered and
acquired in the ocean; and that this dignity should be inherited by my eldest
son, and thus descend from degree to degree forever. Hereupon I left the
city of Granada, on Saturday, the twelfth day of May, 1492, and proceeded
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to Palos, a seaport, where I armed three vessels, very fit for such an
enterprise, and having provided myself with abundance of stores and
seamen, I set sail from the port, on Friday, the third of August, half an hour
before sunrise, and steered for the Canary Islands of your Highnesses which
are in the said ocean, thence to take my departure and proceed till I arrived
at the Indies, and perform the embassy of your Highnesses to the Princes
there, and discharge the orders given me. For this purpose I determined to
keep an account of the voyage, and to write down punctually every thing we
performed or saw from day to day, as will hereafter appear. Moreover,
Sovereign Princes, besides describing every night the occurrences of the day,
and every day those of the preceding night, I intend to draw up a nautical
chart, which shall contain the several parts of the ocean and land in their
proper situations; and also to compose a book to represent the whole by
picture with latitudes and longitudes, on all which accounts it behooves me to
abstain from my sleep, and make many trials in navigation, which things will
demand much labor.
*****
Tuesday, 9 October. Sailed southwest five leagues, when the wind changed,
and they stood west by north four leagues. Sailed in the whole day and
night, twenty leagues and a half; reckoned to the crew seventeen. All night
heard birds passing.
Thursday, 11…. The land was first seen by a sailor called Rodrigo de Triana,
although the Admiral at ten o'clock that evening standing on the quarterdeck saw a light, but so small a body that he could not affirm it to be land;
calling to Pero Gutierrez, groom of the King's wardrobe, he told him he saw a
light, and bid him look that way, which he did and saw it; he did the same to
Rodrigo Sanchez of Segovia, whom the King and Queen had sent with the
squadron as comptroller, but he was unable to see it from his situation. The
Admiral again perceived it once or twice, appearing like the light of a wax
candle moving up and down, which some thought an indication of land. But
the Admiral held it for certain that land was near; for which reason, after
they had said the Salve which the seamen are accustomed to repeat and
chant after their fashion, the Admiral directed them to keep a strict watch
upon the forecastle and look out diligently for land, and to him who should
first discover it he promised a silken jacket, besides the reward which the
King and Queen had offered, which was an annuity of ten thousand
maravedis. At two o'clock in the morning the land was discovered, at two
leagues' distance; …Numbers of the people of the island straightway
collected together. Here follow the precise words of the Admiral: "As I saw
that they were very friendly to us, and perceived that they could be much
more easily converted to our holy faith by gentle means than by force, I
presented them with some red caps, and strings of beads to wear upon the
neck, and many other trifles of small value, wherewith they were much
delighted, and became wonderfully attached to us. Afterwards they came
swimming to the boats, bringing parrots, balls of cotton thread, javelins, and
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many other things which they exchanged for articles we gave them, such as
glass beads, and hawk's bells; which trade was carried on with the utmost
good will. But they seemed on the whole to me, to be a very poor people.
They all go completely naked, even the women, though I saw but one girl….
Weapons they have none, nor are acquainted with them, for I showed them
swords which they grasped by the blades, and cut themselves through
ignorance. They have no iron, their javelins being without it, and nothing
more than sticks, though some have fish-bones or other things at the ends….
It appears to me, that the people are ingenious, and would be good servants
and I am of opinion that they would very readily become Christians, as they
appear to have no religion. They very quickly learn such words as are spoken
to them. If it please our Lord, I intend at my return to carry home six of
them to your Highnesses, that they may learn our language. I saw no beasts
in the island, nor any sort of animals except parrots." These are the words of
the Admiral.
Saturday, 13 October. …They came loaded with balls of cotton, parrots,
javelins, and other things too numerous to mention; these they exchanged
for whatever we chose to give them. I was very attentive to them, and
strove to learn if they had any gold. Seeing some of them with little bits of
this metal hanging at their noses, I gathered from them by signs that by
going southward or steering round the island in that direction, there would be
found a king who possessed large vessels of gold, and in great quantities. I
endeavored to procure them to lead the way thither, but found they were
unacquainted with the route. I determined to stay here till the evening of the
next day, and then sail for the southwest; for according to what I could learn
from them, there was land at the south as well as at the southwest and
northwest and those from the northwest came many times and fought with
them and proceeded on to the southwest in search of gold and precious
stones. This is a large and level island, with trees extremely flourishing, and
streams of water; there is a large lake in the middle of the island, but no
mountains: the whole is completely covered with verdure and delightful to
behold. The natives are an inoffensive people, and so desirous to possess
any thing they saw with us, that they kept swimming off to the ships with
whatever they could find, and readily bartered for any article we saw fit to
give them in return, even such as broken platters and fragments of glass. I
saw in this manner sixteen balls of cotton thread which weighed above
twenty-five pounds, given for three Portuguese ceutis. This traffic I forbade,
and suffered no one to take their cotton from them, unless I should order it
to be procured for your Highnesses, if proper quantities could be met with. It
grows in this island, but from my short stay here I could not satisfy myself
fully concerning it; the gold, also, which they wear in their noses, is found
here, but not to lose time, I am determined to proceed onward and ascertain
whether I can reach Cipango (Japan). At night they all went on shore with
their canoes.
Sunday, 21 October. At 10 o'clock, we arrived at a cape of the island, and
anchored, the other vessels in company. After having dispatched a meal, I
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went ashore, and found no habitation save a single house, and that without
an occupant; we had no doubt that the people had fled in terror at our
approach, as the house was completely furnished. I suffered nothing to be
touched, and went with my captains and some of the crew to view the
country. This island even exceeds the others in beauty and fertility. Groves of
lofty and flourishing trees are abundant, as also large lakes, surrounded and
overhung by the foliage, in a most enchanting manner. Everything looked as
green as in April in Andalusia. The melody of the birds was so exquisite that
one was never willing to part from the spot, and the flocks of parrots
obscured the heavens. The diversity in the appearance of the feathered tribe
from those of our country is extremely curious. A thousand different sorts of
trees, with their fruit were to be met with, and of a wonderfully delicious
odor. It was a great affliction to me to be ignorant of their natures, for I am
very certain they are all valuable; specimens of them and of the plants I
have preserved. Going round one of these lakes, I saw a snake, which we
killed, and I have kept the skin for your Highnesses; upon being discovered
he took to the water, whither we followed him, as it was not deep, and
dispatched him with our lances; he was seven spans in length; I think there
are many more such about here. I discovered also the aloe tree, and am
determined to take on board the ship tomorrow, ten quintals of it, as I am
told it is valuable. While we were in search of some good water, we came
upon a village of the natives about half a league from the place where the
ships lay; the inhabitants on discovering us abandoned their houses, and
took to flight, carrying of their goods to the mountain. I ordered that nothing
which they had left should be taken, not even the value of a pin. Presently
we saw several of the natives advancing towards our party, and one of them
came up to us, to whom we gave some hawk's bells and glass beads, with
which he was delighted. We asked him in return, for water, and after I had
gone on board the ship, the natives came down to the shore with their
calabashes full, and showed great pleasure in presenting us with it. I ordered
more glass beads to be given them, and they promised to return the next
day. It is my wish to fill all the water casks of the ships at this place, which
being executed, I shall depart immediately, if the weather serve, and sail
round the island, till I succeed in meeting with the king, in order to see if I
can acquire any of the gold, which I hear he possesses. Afterwards I shall set
sail for another very large island which I believe to be Cipango, according to
the indications I receive from the Indians on board. They call the Island
Colba (Cuba), and say there are many large ships, and sailors there. This
other island they name Bosio, and inform me that it is very large; the others
which lie in our course, I shall examine on the passage, and according as I
find gold or spices in abundance, I shall determine what to do; at all events I
am determined to proceed on to the continent, and visit the city of Guisay,
where I shall deliver the letters of your Highnesses to the Great Khan, and
demand an answer, with which I shall return.
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